2021 Teacher as Artist exhibit on display online, at school system headquarters

Towson, MD – The annual Baltimore County Public Schools’ Teacher as Artist exhibit is on display online and at school system headquarters.

“Each school year we welcome this exhibition of artwork by our BCPS art educators and staff,” said Ryan Twentey, BCPS visual arts coordinator. “The exhibit highlights the skill and creativity of art educators who are also practicing artists. The artworks reflect the time these educators devote to enhancing their craft, developing high levels of expertise that are then shared with our students.”

The full display can be viewed online indefinitely. Selected artworks are on display at Greenwood Mansion (BCPS Administration Building A), 6901 Charles Street, Towson, MD 21204 through Wednesday, Oct. 27.

“The art practices of our visual arts educators enrich the art instruction they provide in our schools,” said BCPS Superintendent Dr. Darryl L. Williams. “I am continually impressed by their creativity and by the many ways that our arts instructors nurture problem-solving, innovation, communication, collaboration, and an appreciation for self and others.”

This year’s Teacher as Artist exhibit includes work by the following teachers:

- Pamela Adkins, Carroll Manor Elementary School
- Joel Baldwin, Perry Hall Middle School
- Laura Bennett Barton, Jacksonville Elementary School
- Gregory Butler, Hawthorne Elementary School
- Ginger Edwards Cain, Kenwood High School
- Marissa Chang, White Oak School
- Todd Conway, Owings Mills High School
- Rashid Cornish, Catonsville School for Alternative Studies
- Craig Copas, Stemmers Run Middle School
- Ashley Davis, Loch Raven Technical Academy
- Michelle Dress, Ridgely Middle School
Baltimore County Public Schools, the nation’s 25th largest school system, is focused on raising the bar and closing gaps to prepare our students for the future. Thanks to innovative and talented leaders, teachers, staff, and students, BCPS celebrates many honors.